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In Pune of India, around half of 
autorickshaws operating in the city have
run on CNG. The city has been plying
dedicated CNG autorickshaws during the
past three years. Additionally, 7,385 private
cars and 572 PMPML buses have been
switched to bifuel CNG/petrol system. 
In total, presently, there are more than
30,000 NGVs plying in Pune’s roads.
As the Union government in 2009 made
it mandatory for autorickshaws to
switch to CNG system in 2009, by end
2012, 22,950 out of 45,000 
autorickshaws have been installed with
CNG kits, according to Regional
Transport Office (RTO) of Pune.
There are 17 CNG filling stations 
operating in Pune and surroundings
(Pimpri-Chinchwad). Local gas distributor,
Maharashtra Natural Gas Limited, plans
to add 15 more filing facilities in this area
to reduce long refuelling-queue. Out of
those new ones, 7 will be installed in
existing petrol pump stations.
The local government also support the
effort to reduce air pollution in the city
by including Rs 120 Million subsidy in
their budget. This will be used to 
purchase CNG kits for autorickshaws
owners during Financial Year 2013. 

Fuel price increase in Delhi
Indraprastha Gas Limited (IGL), sole gas
supplier in Delhi recently announced an
increased of retail price of CNG in NCT
of Delhi, Noida, Greater Noida and
Ghaziabad. The 4 percent revision in
CNG price would result in increase of
Rs 1.55 per kg in the consumer price of
CNG in Delhi and Rs 1.80 per kg in the 
consumer price of CNG in Noida,
Greater Noida and Ghaziabad. 
The new consumer price of Rs. 39.90
per kg in Delhi and Rs 45.10 per kg in
Noida, Greater Noida & Ghaziabad was
effective on 5 January 2013.

Iran gas storage
The first natural gas storage facility in the
Middle East was officially inaugurated on
5 January 2013 in Qom City in Iran.
This Sarajeh facility has been receiving
gas supply since April last year, in
which, by  million cubic meter gas stored.
The facility has the capacity to store 3.3
billion cubic meters of gas in total. 
National Iranian Gas Company
Managing Director Javad Owji 

previously said that 40 gas storage
facilities were planned to be established
in the coming years.
Meanwhile, Oil Minister Rostam Qasemi
said that the country will double output
at the South Pars gas field. Located in
the Persian Gulf, the South Pars/North
Dome field is the world’s largest gas
field. The field is shared by Iran and
Qatar. Recoverable gas reserves in the
field are estimated to be equivalent to
215 billion barrels of oil plus around 16
billion barrels of recoverable condensate.
The South Pars field itself has about 14
trillion cubic meters of gas, or about
eight percent of total world reserves. 
Last year, Qasemi announced that Iran’s
exploitation of the South Pars gas field
will match the level of Qatar’s exploita-
tion of the North Dome gas field by the
end of Iranian calendar year March
20th, 2014, if USD54 billion is invested
in gas projects.

South Korea to send dual fuel
LNG carriers to Brunei and
Greece
Brunei Darussalam’s state-owned gas
company has ordered a 
dual-fuel-powered LNG vessel from
Hyundai Heavy Industries Group (HHI)
and its affiliated shipyard Hyundai
Samho Heavy Industries (HSHI). Four
other ships were ordered by Maran Gas
Maritime Inc., the Gas Shipping unit of
the Angelicoussis Shipping Group
Limited (ASGL) in Greece.
HHI and HSHI have won over USD1 
billion contracts to build five 
membrane-type LNG carriers with 
dual-fuel engines. The engines will allow
the ships to run either on marine diesel
or natural gas. 
The Brunei LNG-powered LNG carrier
will have capacity of 155,000 m3, worth
USD210 million. The other four carriers
for Maran Gas Maritime Inc. will have
capacity of 174,000m3, worth of
USD840 million. This company is 
considering buying two more units of
these dual fuel vessels.
The vessels are scheduled to be 
delivered in 2015-2016.

Malaysia’s first LNG plant and
200-CNG-stations project
Natural gas provider, Malaysian NGV
Sdn Bhd, and its investor, Jeffa

CNG kits subsidy in Pune, India
Holdings Sdn Bhd, will fund a mega
green infrastructure distribution channel
called 1Gas Clean Energy for All. 
The mission includes the construction
of an LNG regasification plant and 200
CNG stations nationwide. RM3.6 billion
has been allocated for the plant and
RM2.4 billion for the 1GasStations. 

More acceptance of NGVs in
overseas
Not only in Asia NGVs is gaining 
popularity, this “clean and cheap” fuel
system also acquire good reputation in
overseas. General Electric Co. (GE)’s
commitment in America to buy 25,000
electric autos, promoted as the largest
ever when it was announced more than
two years ago, is now reconsidered. 
As customers of GE’s corporate 
fleet-services unit wanted more options,
the firm has included natural 
gas-powered pickups and propane-
fueled vehicles among about 11,000
autos -- mostly plug-in hybrids and
electric cars -- already acquired from
makers including Ford Motor Co. (F)
and General Motors Co. (GM) 
The choice to opt for alternative-fuelled
cars shows how businesses (fleets) are
struggling to balance greater fuel 
efficiency and reduced emissions
against higher sticker prices, limited
range and the remaining doubts about
still-infant technology (the EV, in this
case). 
On the other hand, German car 
magazine, Auto Test, recently chosen
the Mercedes Benz B200 CNG and the
ML 250 BlueTec 4Matic as the most
environmentally-friendly, giving them the
award of “Winners in Green”.
The criteria considered for the award
include emissions and fuel consumption
as well as the 
The B200 Natural Gas Drive is about 16
percent more efficient than former 
models with its 158 hp engine and
equipped with 3-gallon natural gas tank.
A regular gas tank which prolongs the
range of the vehicle and also takes over
automatically when the natural gas tank
is empty.
Introduced during the 2012 Paris Auto
Show, Mercedes’ B200 comes with
either the 7G-DCT dual clutch 
transmission or a manual transmission.
It arrives in Europe early in 2013.
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인도의 푸네에서 운행 중인 오토릭샤의 절반 가량이 CNG로 운행되고 있다. 이 도시에는 지난 3년 간 CNG 전용 오토릭샤
가 운행되고 있다. 또한, 개인 자동차 7,385대와 572대의 대중교통 버스가 CNG/휘발유 겸용 시스템으로 교체되었다.
현재 총 30,000대 이상의 NGV가 푸네의 도로 위를 달리고 있다. 
2009년 연방정부가 오토릭샤를 CNG시스템으로 전환하는 것을 의무화함에 따라, 2012년 말, 푸네 지역운송청(RTO)에 의
하여 전체 45,000대의 오토릭샤 중 22,950대가 CNG 키트를 장착했다.
푸네와 주변 지역(핌프리-친촤드)에는 17개의 CNG 충전소가 운영 중이다. 지역 가스 사업자인 Maharashtra Natural Gas
Limited는 긴 충전 대기 시간을 줄이기 위하여 이 지역에 15개의 충전소를 추가로 설치할 계획이다. 신규 충전소 중 7개는
기존의 휘발유 펌프 스테이션에 설치될 것이다.
지방 정부는 또한, 도시 대기 오염을 줄이기 위한 노력을 지원하기 위해 예산에 120백만 루피의 보조금을 포함시킨다. 이
는 2013년에 오토릭샤의 소유주들에게 CNG 키트 구매를 위한 보조금으로 사용될 것이다.

델리의 연료 가격 인상
델리의 유일한 가스 사업자인 Indraprastha Gas Limited (IGL) 최근 델리, 노이다, 그레이터 노이다 및 가지아바드 지역
NCT에서 CNG 소매가 인상을 발표했다.
CNG 가격에서 4%의 변경은 CNG 소비자가에서 델리는 1.55/kg루피(Rs), 노이다와 그레이터 노이다 빛 가지아바드 지역
은 1.80/kg루피(Rs)가 인상되는 결과를 가져온다. 새로운 소비자 가격은 델리 39.90/kg 루피(Rs), 노이다와 그레이터 노
이다 빛 가지아바드 45.10/kg 루피(Rs)이며, 2013년 1월 5일부로 시행되었다.

이란 가스 저장
중동 최초의 천연가스 저장 시설이 2013년 1월 5일 이란의 콤 시티에 공식적으로 출범했다.
이 Sarajeh시설은 지난 해 4월부터 가스 공급을 받고 있으며, 총 3.3bcm의 가스를 저장할 수 있는 용량을 갖추고 있다.
이란국영가스회사의 Javad Owji이사는 이전에 향후 몇 년 이내에 40개의 가스 저장시설이 설치될 계획이라고 밝혔었다.
한편, 석유부 장관인 Rostam Qasemi는 사우스파 가스전의 생산량이 두 배가 될 것이라고 말했다. 페르시아만에 위치한
사우스파/노스돔 가스전은 세계 최대로, 이란과 카타르가 가스전을 공유하고 있다. 
사우스파 가스전의 매장량은 약 14조㎥로 전 세계 매장량의 약 8%를 차지한다.
작년 Qasemi는540억 달러가 가스 프로젝트에 투자될 경우, 이란의 사우스파 가스전 개발이 이란력 2014년 3월 20일까지
카타르의 노스돔 가스전의 개발 수준과 일치될 것이라고 발표했다. 

한국, 브루나이와 그리스에 이중연료추진방식 LNG선 인도

브루나이 다루살람 국영가스회사는 현대중공업(HHI)과 자회사인 현대삼호중공업(HSHI)과 이중연료추진방식의 LNG선 발
주 계약을 체결했다. 그리스의 안젤리코시스그룹(Angelicoussis Shipping Group Limited (ASGL))의 계열사인 마란가스사
(Maran Gas Maritime Inc.)는 4척을 발주했다.
HHI와 HSHI는 10억 달러 이상 규모의 이중연료추진방식의 5척의 멤브레인-타입 LNG 선의 수주 계약을 체결하였다. 엔
진은 디젤과 천연가스를 번갈아 사용할 수 있다.
브루나이 LNG선은 210백만 달러 규모의155,000 ㎥급이다. 마란가스와는 840백만달러 규모의 174,000㎥급 4척의 건조
계약을 체결하였으며, 마란가스는 이중연료방식 2척의 추가 발주를 고려하고 있다.
LNG선은 2015년부터 2016년까지 순차적으로 인도될 계획이다.

말레이시아 최초의 LNG 플랜트와 200-CNG 충전소 프로젝트
천연가스 공급 업체인 말레이시아 NGV Sdn Bhd와 투자자인 Jeffa Holdings Sdn Bhd는 1Gas Clean Energy for all이라
부르는 메가 그린 인프라를 구축을 지원할 것이다.
이 임무에는 LNG 재기화 플랜트와 전국적으로 200개 CNG 충전소의 건설을 포함한다. 36억 링깃(RM)이 플랜트 건설에
할당되며 24억 링깃(RM)이 1 GasStation에 할당된다.

더 많은 NGVs를 수용하는 나라들
NGVs는 아시아에서의 인기는 물론이고, 이 “ 저렴한 청정”연료 시스템은 해외에서도 좋은 평판을 얻고 있다. 미국에서 제너
럴일렉트릭(GE)이 2년 전에 발표한 25,000대의 전기자동차를 구입하는 최대 규모의 공약은 현재 재검토되고 있다.
GE사의 기업 플리트-서비스 고객들이 더 많은 옵션을 요구함에 따라, 회사는 약 11,000대의 차량-대부분 플러그인하이브리
드와 전기자동차임-천연가스 구동 픽업트럭과 LPG 차량을 포함시켜 이미 포드사(F)와 제너럴모터스사(GM)로부터 구입했다.
대체연료 자동차를 선택하는 것은 높은 가격과 가동 범위, 여전히 미숙한 기술력(EV의 경우)과 남아있는 불신 등에 맞서
연료 효율성과 배출량 감소의 균형을 유지하기 위한 노력의 방법을 보여주는 것이다. 
반면, 독일의 자동차 잡지인 오토테스트는 최근 최고의 친환경차로 메르세데스 벤츠 B200 CNG와 ML 250 BlueTec
4Matic을 “Winners in Green”으로 선정했다.
수상후보의 기준은 배기가스 저감은 물론 연료 소비량까지 포함한다.
B200 천연가스드라이브(Natural Gas Drive)는 3갤런 천연가스 연료탱크와 158마력 엔진을 탑재하여 기존 모델 대비 약
16% 연료 효율성을 가진다. 천연가스 연료탱크가 비워지면 자동적으로 전환된다.
2012 파리 오토쇼를 통해 선보인 메르세데스 B200은 수동 변속기 및 7G-DCT가 결합, 2013년 초부터 유럽 시장에 판매된다.

인도, 푸네의 CNG 키트 보조금
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印度浦那CNG补贴
印度浦那有一半以上的机动三轮车使用CNG。早在3年前，浦那就开始推广使用CNG机动三轮车。另外，还有7385辆私家车

、572辆 PMPML巴士被改装为双燃料车（CNG/汽油）。

目前，超过30000辆NGV行驶在浦那的道路上。

印度联邦政府2009年颁布强制令，要求改装现有机动三轮车，使用CNG燃料系统。根据浦那区域交通办公室（RTO）的统计

数据，到2012年，原有45000辆机动三轮车中，已有22950辆机动三轮车改装完毕。

浦那及周边（Pimpri-Chinchwad）现有17座加气站，当地的马哈拉施特拉邦天然气有限公司计划在该地区增设15座以上加

气站，缓解加气压力。另外，还在7家加油站内增设加气服务。

当地政府为减少空气污染，准备在2013财政年度，投入120万卢比（1.2亿卢比），作为改装机动三轮车的补贴，这些补贴将

用于帮助三轮机动车主购买CNG改装件 。

德里燃料涨价
德里唯一天然气供应商Indraprastha天然气有限公司（IGL）近期宣布将提高德里首都辖区、诺伊达、大诺伊达和加济阿巴德

地区CNG的零售价格。

德里CNG每公斤增加1.55卢比，涨幅4%，诺伊达、大诺伊达和加济阿巴德地区CNG每公斤增加1.80卢比。涨价后，德里

CNG每公斤39.90卢比，诺伊达、大诺伊达和加济阿巴德地区CNG每公斤45.10卢比，2013年1月5日起生效。

伊朗天然气储存
2013年1月5日，伊朗在Qom City启动了本国也是中东地区的第一个最大天然气存储设施。

去年4月，在Sarajeh地区地下储存天然气项目正在建造之中。该储存设施具有储存33亿立方米天然气的能力。

伊朗国家天然气公司总经理Javad Owji表示，明年计划建设40个天然气存储设施。

同时，石油大臣Rostam Qasemi表示将增加南帕斯气田产量。北方—南帕斯气田由主要位于波斯湾海域卡塔尔境内的北方气

田和伊朗境内的南帕斯气田组成，是目前世界最大的天然气田。北方—南帕斯气田可开采率为约70%，相当于36,000立方千

米可开采的天然气，占世界可开采天然气的总储藏约19%。全部储量折合大约3600亿桶石油，而其中可采储量估计折合约

2150亿桶石油以及160亿桶可采凝析油。

南帕斯气田蕴含14200立方千米天然气，约占世界储量的8%。

去年，Qasemi宣布如果到伊朗日历年年底（2014年3月20日）540亿美元投资到天然气项目，伊朗对South Pars天然气田的

开发水平将与卡塔尔对North Dome天然气田的开发水平匹配。（翻译得很好）

文莱和希腊订购韩国LNG双燃料船
文莱国有天然气公司从韩国现代重工集团（HHI）订购了一艘LNG双燃料船。该公司的下属船厂是现代三湖重工（HSHI）。

希腊的Angelicoussis航运集团（ASGL）下属的马兰天然气海运公司订购了另外四艘。

HHI与HSHI一共接获了5艘大型LNG船订单，签订了价值10亿美元的LNG船建造合同。5艘LNG船全部采用薄膜型液舱设计，

配备双燃料发动机（DFDE）。

文莱订购的是155000立方米的LNG船，价值2.1亿美元。另外4艘174000立方米的LNG船，总价值为8.4亿美元。另外还有2

艘同类型的备选船舶。

5艘LNG船预计将在2015年和2016年完工交付。

马来西亚第一家LNG工厂与200座CNG加气站
天然气供应商马来西亚天然气公司将与联营伙伴Jeffa控股公司投资名为1Gas清洁能源的大型环保基建项目。

该项目包括投资36亿马币兴建一座再气化工厂，投资24亿马币开设200家1Gas天然气加气站

天然气汽车在亚洲以外地区越来越受到欢迎
NGV不仅在亚洲得到认可，其他地区也受到普遍欢迎。美国通用电气（GE）两年多前曾承诺购买25,000辆电动汽车，当时该

计划是其最大的一次批量车辆采购，但目前此采购计划正在放缓。

计划放缓的原因是客户想要更多的选择。通用电气公司已经购买了约11,000辆汽车，采购车型包括天然气皮卡和丙烷驱动的

汽车，大部分是插入式混合动力汽车和电动汽车。这些车型已经从福特汽车、通用汽车等制造商处购得。

该公司的这种转变表明，企业仍处在两难境地：一方面拥护更高燃油效率和减少废气排放，另一方面要承担更高汽车售价、

有限里程数和初期电动技术所带来的问题。（这里主要是指电动汽车）

另外，德国汽车杂志Auto Test将梅赛德斯-奔驰B200 CNG和奔驰 ML 250 BlueTEC评为最环保的车辆，并授予“绿色优胜者”称号。

评选标准包括污染物排放量和燃料消耗量。

奔驰B200天然气版车型所搭载的天然气发动机最高输出功率可达158马力，每公里二氧化碳的排放量也下降了16%。该车型

装配了3加仑容量的天然气气瓶。该车还装配了一个普通汽油箱，增加了车辆的续驶里程，在天然气用光的情况下B200可启

动汽油引擎模式。

据报道，全新梅赛德斯-奔驰B200天然气版车型预计将在9月开幕的巴黎车展上首次亮相，并预计将在明年初上市销售。

Recent market movements in Asia
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Product and market overviews from the
suppliers of conversion kits and related
equipment 
The February edition of Asian NGV Communications is also dedicated to the CNG kits segment. 
Below are products and market overviews from various kits and related equipment suppliers.

VersusGas’ divers product portfolio for different markets

The main reason VERSUSGAS team
developed its offer with ECU MV4 was
to meet Asian market demands. This
type of electronic is the most popular
due to its compact size and use for
the 4 cylinder engines only. For USA
market, we released ECU V8 that
has many useful features. This
controller is equipped with the
most advanced technology, 
starting from the selection of
proven, high-performance 
components through production
technology, quality control and use 
of unique system solutions. All “V” con-
trollers are equipped with the most
powerful microprocessor that clearly
supports the built-in automatic 
correction system. Perfect fit 
parameters of the gas injection times
allow the controller to dedicate it to the
most versatile and frequently used cars.
Guiding feature of the “V” version 
controllers are integrated systems:
Leakage Detection System (LDS) and
Self-Calibration System (SCS).
New trends for 2013 are to develop
installation that is easier and possible to

be made in different types of cars.
Following these trends, our R&D
department is constantly working on
new devices. The newest project is
CNG reducer. It is dedicated to Asian
market due to its small size, as well as
USA due to its great efficiency. These
features make the installation easier,
especially in cars, which do not have a
lot of space under bonnet. The reducer

is supplied with sensitive 1st stage
reduction system that warrants stable
pressure in spite of pressure variation
coming from the tank. Thanks to its highly
efficient 2nd stage Gas flow control 
system it ensures the most optimal GAS
dosage in any drive conditions.
VERSUSGAS offers solutions for car
gas conversions that follow and 

comply with the current 
requirements of the market. 
We invite you to visit our website
www.versusgas.com, where
above mentioned parts are
shown and described.

The company VTI Automotive was able to close the 2012 
fiscal year with good growth results. Not least by opening
new markets in Middle and South America. Our focus is
aimed globally and the Asian CNG market is 
increasingly becoming a major 
challenge for suppliers of CNG Kits and their components. 
The company VTI Automotive has set itself this target and
sells a wide range of CNG valves, manually and solenoid
operated, end and middle-plugs with patented glass bulb
technology to secure CNG tanks and last but not least the
new single piston VTI Pressure Regulator which has been
successfully tested in various buses, like an MAN bifuel bus in
Saarbrücken, Daewoo bus in Korea and Isuzu bus in Turkey.
This regulator has a max. flow rate of 75kg/h, an outlet 
pressure of 8 bar @ P1 100 bar, Qn = 40l/min, an operating
temperature between - 40°C to +120°C and is approved in
accordance with ECE R110, ISO 15500 and ANSI/AGA NGV
3.1,with a weight of only 1.3kg.
We are prepared to produce high-end products in premium
quality for the Asian CNG Market. 

It is a great challenge for VTI Automotive and we are ready to
meet this challenge to support customers in this fast growing
market.

VTI Automotives’ valves and new pressure regulator

Contact: Heinz Kubitza, Director
Business Unit Automotive

VTI Automotive GmbH 
Iserlohner Landstr. 119, D-58706,
Menden, Germany
Tel. +49 2373 935-3, 
fax.+49 2373 935-444,
info@vti.de
www.vti.de

Contact: info@versusgas.com 
tel. +48 25-759-42-61, 
fax. +48 25-759-42-51
www.versusgas.com

Heinz Kubitza,
the Director
Business Unit
Automotive of VTI
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Landi Renzo Diesel Methane Dual Fuel system

The retrofit technology allows reducing
huge amount of pollutant emission in a
short time, without waiting for just new
cleaner technologies on new cars. Two
good examples of this concrete strategy
are Landi Renzo brand new proposals:
HERS and Diesel Dual Fuel.
HERS means Hybrid Electric Retrofit
System: an aftermarket option to turn in
hybrid vehicle the majority of vehicles.
The system is installed on the rear
wheels and involves two electric
motors, an energy storage unit and a
control unit of control/power. It does 
not request any changes to original
characteristics of the vehicle such as
brakes, tire size. It reduces from 15 to
30% CO2 emissions and maintains
security levels of car; it provides 
greater starting torque and maintains
performances. 
Do you drive diesel but want to reduce
its CO2 and PM10 emissions, while
increasing mileage and money savings?
You just need Landi Renzo Diesel Dual
Fuel system, the innovative sequential
gas injection system designed and 
produced by Landi Renzo for 
converting diesel engines to work with a
mixture of diesel and
methane (CNG).

The ECU makes sure there is no
change in performance in terms of
torque, power output and drivability.
The Landi Renzo Diesel Dual Fuel ECU
calculates in real time the amount of
diesel fuel it can decrease and the 
corresponding amount of methane it
can inject in substitution, ensuring the
same power output and fewer 
pollutants compared to the “normal”
internal combustion process thus

reducing consumption and 
running costs while 
retaining the same lifes-
pan and performance of
the original engine.
Anyway the system
also works on diesel
alone.
This technical innova-
tion fits also the
needs of fleet man-
agers in both the 
private and public

sectors
thanks to

another innovation: Intelligent Moving. 
It is a complete system for the remote
monitoring of their vehicle operations
and activities. This system provides
complete, real time reports about 
polluting emissions reductions and fuel
costs savings.

Contact: Corrado Storchi, 
Public Affairs Manager
mobile +39 340 5215510
cstorchi@landi.it

LANDI RENZO S.P.A.
via  Nobel,  2, 42025  Cavriago
(RE), Italia
Tel.  +39  0522  9433 , 
Tel. int.  +39  0522  949552, 
Fax  +39  0522  944044
www.landi.it

Rainbow CNG’s on a new trend and kits systems

Looking at Asia, conversion kits systems that are most popular
in this region include Sequential (50 percent) and Electronic Fuel
Injection or so-called EFI (50 percent).
Regarding a new trend for 2013 in terms of vehicle conversion
technology, people are looking to explore the LNG system,
even when they start to understand the problems linked to
the temperature. Rainbow CNG produces our DEDICATED
and DDF conversion systems, and a very competitive
SEQUENTIAL type system in Italy. 
We distribute our products in several countries in Asia.
We have workshops in Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, and our
company is based in Hong Kong. We hope that this year will
be the year of petrol and diesel subsidy cancellation. Doing so,
the various governments will have the right solution to combat
air pollution, reduce country debts and transportation costs.

Contact: Bangkok office
Cel. 006652257545 
Mr. Giuliano  Vallini

Dhaka office 
Cell: 0088 189224480 
Mr. Mohammad Murad

Giuliano Vallini,
CEO of Rainbow
CNG
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The recent global economic downturn
and decrease in oil prices -compared to
2007 prices when oil reached its peak
at USD147/blue barrel- has several
unfavorable impacts on the NGV 
segment around the world.
Several countries have reduced their
funding for the NGV sector, plus EU and
US regulations have influenced trades in
the Near East, particularly the NGV
Station construction programs since the
last 4 to 5 years, said Phil Fathers, the
Business Director of the Alternative
Fuels at Emerson Process Management.
The unfavorable financial situation 
started in 2008, influenced the CNG
market especially from 2009 to 2011.
However, while the CNG market has
experienced somewhat downturn, this
has been more than compensated for
by an upturn in the LNG sector, the
good news is also the market conditions
for CNG now also improving significantly.

Market improvements

As mentioned above, the CNG market
started to grow again since the last six
to twelve months (in 2012), mainly 
driven by China, India, and USA. In
general, 15-18 percent increase within
the refueling and vehicle sectors, have
been reported.
The US continuously added CNG and
LNG vehicles to its fleets, especially in
public transportation, commercial and
government fleets. New CNG and LNG
filling stations are also built on a 
monthly basis. New states and counties
enter the NGV market by adopting -
mainly- CNG in their government and
public bus fleets.
Regarding China market, Phil Fathers
said that different people have different
opinions about government support.
Some said there was plenty of support,
while others expected to see a stronger
endorsement from the authorities.
However, Major Chu, Emerson’s Senior
Business Development Manager of
Flow Product Group, Asia Pacific 
considered that the Chinese
Government has shown sufficient 
support, especially in terms of LNG
development. Indeed, support for CNG

market has been shimmering down
lately. The work to grow the sector is
mainly handed over to the private sector.
Around three years ago China had
approximately 500,000 NGVs. The
number went up to around 1.2 to 1.5
million in May 2012. It will not be too
surprising if China has around 1.8 to 2
million NGVs by end of 2012 (estimated).
Thanks to technology and market 
maturity, nowadays, there are more
OEM NGVs on the road. The vehicle
conversion market counts for around 5
percent only, said Major Chu.
“Meanwhile, the LNG vehicle segment
grew by more than 10 to 12 percent
per year, in 2011 and 2012. Number of
LNG filling stations has doubled in
November 2011 to November 2012. 
While India’s NGV business is driven by
around 10 major or 45 other players in
the gas business, Chinese market is
moved by three major gas companies.
Additionally, China Petroleum presently
is enlarging gas pipeline infrastructure in
the country (from North West to South
East of China). 

Most active and potential
countries
Looking at the current global market,
below are the most active countries:
• China is rapidly growing its LNG, CNG
and LCNG (refueling) markets;

• India remains an important country for
the CNG business and is looking 
seriously at the opportunities in LNG.;
• USA is a growing and promising 
market in terms of CNG and LNG.
Additionally, major gas company, Shell,
has announced its big commitment to

LNG and CNG refueling market overview:
The past and potentials
An interview with Phil Fathers, Director and Global Business Leader of Micro Motion Emerson
Alternative Fuels, and Major Chu, Senior Business Development Manager of Flow Product Group-Asia
Pacific of Emerson Process Management

Phil Fathers Emerson Process
Management, Micro Motion
Emerson Alternative Fuels
Horsfield Way, Bredbury,
Stockport, SK6 2SU, United
Kingdom
Tel.   +44 870 240 1978, 
fax. +44 870 240 4389
uksales@emersonprocess.com,
www.emersonprocess.co.uk 

Major Chu Emerson Process
Management Flow Product
Group, Asia Pacific
1277 Xin Jin Qiao Road, Pudong,
Shanghai, China, 201206   
Tel. +86 21 2892 9211, 
fax. +86 21 2892 9001 
Major.chu@Emerson.com
www.EmersonProcess.cn

Major Chu (left), Senior Business Development Manager of Flow Product 
Group-Asia Pacific of Emerson Process Management and Phil Fathers (right),
Director and Global Business Leader of Micro Motion Emerson Alternative Fuels
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transport natural gas (LNG) in Canada
and the US;
Additionally, both South America and Europe
are growing at a more moderate pace. 

Fostering the LNG business
The LNG-for-transport sector is a big
market in China and the US, especially
in recent times. Although the market is
still small in Europe, some countries -
such as Spain, The Netherlands, UK,
and many others- are in keen on using
it in their Heavy-Duty Commercial Vehicles.
“Within the next three to five years, LNG
will be the fuel for transport sector.
Number of LNG filling facilities and 
vehicles will double or even triple,” said
Phil Fathers, which is backed up by
Major Chu.
“Using LNG in China and the US makes
sense,” said Chu. Both countries are
large in size, have big distances
between cities. LNG is ideal to power
vehicles that travel within places with
big distance, moreover if those places
or high density areas have no gas
pipeline. LNG can be transported in big
volumes via trailers to different filling
stations, thus, making it more ideal than
CNG fuel (which is transported in much
lower volumes) in certain areas.
Fathers said that 12 Liter LNG engine is

required to allow a further success and
rapid growth in the LNG-for-transport
segment. The 12 Liter engine will be
more efficient than the currently available
9 and 15 Liter engines. Since the last six
to seven months, a US company has
been developing this 12 Liter LNG
engine. Once ready for mass marketing,
this will help boost the LNG vehicle and
fuelling adoptions, added Fathers.
Cummins, Wenchai, Westport, and
Xhantong Xhanshi are among those big
players in the LNG engine business.

About Emerson
For over 30 years, Emerson’s 
world-leading Micro Motion Coriolis flow
and density measurement
devices have set the standard for 
reliable, repeatable, high performance
measurement.
With industry-leading technology, the
widest breadth of products, and 
unparalleled application expertise and
support, you can count on Micro
Motion for unbeatable performance and
value. www.Micromotion.com

 ECOLOGY SAVING RELIABILITY & PERFORMANCES  

 

www.brc.it
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IT’S YOUR TIME TO IT’S YOUR TIME TO 
STEP ON THE GASSTEP ON THE GAS

BRC plans and realizes gas systems for the most important car racings: and you can get the same! What are you waiting for? 
Become a champion of saving! BRC technology guarantees safety and respect for the environment.Visit BRC authorized 
workshops to have the highest quality, service and competence. BRC, the choice of Champions!
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‘Clean Sky’ bulk carrier vessels with
LNG system
COSCO, Golden Union and Lloyd’s
Register started ‘Clean Sky’ bulk carrier
project in June 2011 to explore the
potential to develop a commercially
viable bulk carrier design based on an
existing COSCO conventional design,
but using gas powered propulsion 
systems.
Lloyd’s Register, an international 
assurance provider, announced in
December 2012 that the firm had 
provided approval in principle (AIP) for
‘Clean Sky’ bulk carrier design that
would be powered by LNG fuel. 
The ‘Clean Sky’ was designed to allow
owners to choose dual, or tri-fuel
engines able to burn, heavy fuel oil
(HFO) or diesel, as well as the most 
stabile in price: LNG fuel.
Nick Brown, Lloyd’s Register’s Area
General Manager and Marine Manager,
Greater China said that a ‘Clean Sky’
ship could be built next year.
Technology issues have been
addressed, in which, the approval in
principle that the firm has issued
released after exhaustive risk 
investigations into the gas containment,
bunkering systems and performance
assessment.
A single, 1,160 m3 type ‘C’ tank that
sits aft on the port side has been 
chosen for the ship.
COSCO Shipyard Group’s Head of
Engineering, Zhan Shu Ming, said that
the company will continue research to
gain technologies that would allow
shipowners meet new IMO emissions
and performance requirements.
Considering the rising oil prices, efforts
to employ “cleaner” technologies, 
availability of local fuels and the 
emissions benefits, the 
company has chosen
LNG as an alternative
fuel to power their ships.
The company’s 
development in LNG as
an alternative fuel 
technology will not be only
limited to the application to bulk 
carrier designs, but also for other ship
types, said Zhan.
The International Maritime
Organisation’s Tier III -strict 
environmental related- regulations will
be effective by 2016. Thus, there is a
big demand for new ship propulsion
solutions with cost effective 

technologies. Consequently, natural gas
propulsion technology has a big chance
to become very popular. Additionally,
dual-fuel natural gas engines already
met the IMO’s Tier III requirements.
Using LNG to fuel ships is ideal for 
having an eco-friendly vessel 
performance without losing 
competitiveness. The LNG technology
offers significant reductions in SOx,
NOx, CO2, and particulate emissions; a
good option for costly and complex
cleaning systems which do not always
work, according to Golden Union.
The capital expense of LNG fuel system
installation should be paid off after few
years by operating expense savings,
especially if a vessel is trading within
ECAs, according to the company.

This project paves the way for take-up
in deep sea bulk carrier trades – and for
tankers. ‘Clean Sky’ Kamsarmax bulk
carrier’s features:

• Size: Length overall: 
229.0 x 32.3 x 12.2m
(length x width x depth)
Draft, scantling: 14.50m

• Deadweight: 81,000 dwt
• Engine: 

MAN B&W 6S60ME C-8.2 – GI Tier II
• Gas containment: 1 x 1,160 cu. 

m ‘C’ type tank
• Speed: 14.10 knots 

(excluding any Energy Saving Devices

COSCO Shipyard Group’s Head of Engineering, Mr. Zhan Shu Ming (right) receives
Lloyd's Register's AIP certificate from Nick Brown, Lloyd’s Register’s Area GM and
Marine Manager, Greater China.
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New Times Energy’s 1st LNG/CNG 
station in Guizhou
Hong Kong-based New Times Energy
Corporation Limited (the Group), 
integrated natural resources company,
has begun operations of its first
LNG/CNG station, in Liupanshui City,
Guizhou Province. 
New Times Energy has conditionally
agreed to acquire a series of integrated
LNG projects in Liupanshui City,
Guizhou Province back in mid-
November 2012 and the first LNG/CNG
station has commenced operation on
28 December 2012. The gas station
has signed a sales contract with a local
public transportation company to 
provide compressed natural gas to 41
public vehicles with a daily consumption
of approximately 60 cubic meters per
vehicle. The contract guarantees a 
definite amount of natural gas sales
which ensures a steady income during
the early stage of operation of the gas
station.
In addition, a total number of 17
LNG/CNG stations to be acquired will
commence operation in 2013.
The Province is the main coal 
production region in Southern China,
securing the need for LNG/CNG 
stations for heavy duty trucks in long
distance transportation. Along with the
commencement of the China-Myanmar
Gas Pipeline next year, one of China's 4
major oil & gas pipelines, an abundant
natural gas supply will be available in
Guizhou Province. 
Mr. Stewart Cheng, Chairman and
Executive Director of New Times
Energy, said, “I am delighted to see the
successful commencement of the
LNG/CNG station in such a short period
of time. Government policies continue
to strongly promote clean energy 
application as well as substituting 
traditional fuel with natural gas. With
LNG being readily available, living 
standards will be improved and 
pollution levels will be reduced, thus
achieving a win-win situation. This 
creates great opportunities for the
Group to further enhance its business
portfolio as well as providing a solid
foundation for mid-long term development
in the natural gas business.”
Mr. Sun Jiang Tian, Executive Director
of New Times Energy, said, “The 
commencement of operation of the
LNG/CNG station indicates New Times
Energy’s commitment to providing 

natural gas to local logistics and 
transportation end users in Guizhou
Province. 
Other LNG/CNG stations will adopt a
similar business model and will aim to
secure definite natural gas sales with
various business partners before 
commencement of operation of the 
stations. 
This allows New Times Energy to
achieve its expected sales volume 
within the shortest period possible.”

About New Times Energy
Corporation Limited
New Times Energy Corporation Limited
(HKSE stock code: 166) is an integrated
natural resources company engaged in
the acquisition, development and 

operation of oil & gas projects in
Argentina, the USA and China. The
Group's upstream oil & gas projects are
located in geologically favorable regions
in the Noroeste basin in the province of
Salta, Formosa and Jujuy, Argentina
and in the states of Louisiana, Utah and
Alaska, the USA. The Group is also
engaged in downstream LNG projects
in China including LNG gas stations,
gasification of industrial parks and rural
modernization projects, etc. The Group
will continue to enrich its oil & gas 
portfolio through strategic mergers and
acquisitions and actively seek for
opportunities to broaden the Group's
income streams, aiming to deliver 
significant growth in cash flow and
reserves to its shareholders.
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China Yuchai LNG Engines Drive Coal
Trucks in Qinghai Province

Guangxi Yuchai Machinery Company
Limited (GYMCL), a subsidiary of China
Yuchai International Limited (China Yuchai),
has delivered the first batch of C&C heavy-
duty trucks powered with YC6MK340N-40
engines for operation at Muli coal mine in
Qinghai Province. The trucks are powered
by LNG fuel. The first delivered batch
includes 20 units of this Heavy-Duty (HD)
trucks; 80 more will follow.  The activity
marks China’s first batch of LNG National IV
gas engines to be tested in arctic and anoxic 
environment-at an average altitude of 4,500
meter, on the Tibet plateau. Earlier this year,
China Yuchai completed a successful trial of
YC6G260N-40 natural gas engines at the
same height. The engines were installed in
Yutong buses. The GYMCL natural gas
engines have been introduced in Shaanxi
Province in North-West China in early 2012
when various Shaanxi municipalities 
including Yulin, Baoji, Yan’an, Tongchuan
and Hanzhong ordered municipal buses,
tour coach and school buses. The first 
delivery of natural gas buses—in February
last year-- was made to the Bus Industry
(Xi’an) Co., Ltd. in Shaanxi Province. On of
the company’s clients, Inner Mongolia
Bayannur Coal Washery Haotong Transport
Company (Haotong), has reported fuel cost
savings of around 30 percent compared to
oil fuel. Haotong plans to add 250 more 
natural gas trucks to its existing 50 LNG
trucks. The firm’s natural gas engine portfolio
now ranges from 140hp to 375hp.

Local and overseas companies eyeing
to buy Petronet LNG’s stake

State-owned company “Qatar Petroleum” (QP) has
been eyeing the purchase of a 5.2 percent stake
of Asian Development Bank (ADB) in Petronet LNG
Ltd-- India's largest fuel importer. However, Qatar
Petroleum has majority shares in RasGas and
QatarGas which already supply India competing

with other LNG suppliers from around the world. If QP obtains a
stake in Petronet LNG, the Persian Gulf Company could gain
undue advantage over other suppliers as it will have access to
pricing and other private information. Meanwhile, local power 
supply firms in India are also interested to buy ADB’s stake in
Petronet. Nevertheless, Indian Oil Ministry did not allow them as 
it would have turned Petronet into a public sector company. 

Muli Coalmine in Qinghai Province

Tibetan Plateau, where the LNG trucks with GYMCL’s natural gas engine are operated
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Gazprom has chosen Gazprom
Gazomotornoye Toplivo as the firm
to fuse the Group's assets related
to natural gas-for –transport-fuel’s
production and sales.

The main responsibilities of the
new firm include devising and
implementing marketing programs
for the development of CNG filling
stations network in Russia. 
The company will also expand the
range of customers that use NGVs
and equipment including in those in
agriculture, river and rail transport
sectors.

Sergey Fursenko was elected as
Chairman of the Board of Directors
of Gazprom Gazomotornoye
Toplivo, and Viktor Zubkov as
Chairman of the Management
Committee and Director General.
Zubkov has also been acting as
the Chairman of the Gazprom
Board of Directors since 2008.

Central Asia 
to get
Gazprom’s gas

Shale gas exploration project in China
Major gas companies from China and the US are joining hand
to explore a shale gas field in Sichuan basin of China.
Sinopec Exploration Southern Co. from China recently
announced that it has inked a contract with US-based
ConocoPhillips for joint research regarding shale gas exploration,
development, and production in Qijiang, Sichuan basin.
China is estimated to have 145 trillion cubic meters of 
recoverable shale-gas resources in Sichuan and Tarim 
basins, according to the US Energy Information
Administration estimates.
Meanwhile, China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC)
and Shell China Exploration & Production Co. Ltd. have
agreed on a production-sharing contract for shale gas 
exploration, development, and production on the 
Fushun-Yongchuan block in China’s Sichuan basin. Both
companies also collaborate on tight gas projects in China. Hydraulic fracturing of shale gas in Sichuan (by Anton Oilfield)
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Pune to build more CNG stations and
offer funding for kits
Pune City in India has 30,907 NGVs
plying on the roads, as of early January
2013.
No less than 20,950 autorickshaws,
7,385 private cars and 572 Pune
Mahanagar Parivahan Mahamandal Ltd
(PMPML) buses already run on CNG. 
The Regional Transport Office (RTO) of
Pune informed that the office received
around 800 applications in a month 
for CNG kits installation certificates,
nowadays. Last year, the number of
applications used to be around 500 a
month. The RTO expects the number 
to increase further in the coming days,
said an official.
Although in the beginning of the NGV
introduction drivers of autorickshaws
hesitated to switch to CNG, the number
of vehicles being retrofitted has
increased a lot during the last three
years, especially since there is a 
governmental mandate for the switching
to this “cleaner technology”. Significant
price gap between CNG and petrol has
helped encouraging drivers to convert
their vehicles. In Pune, CNG is sold at
Rs 41/kg while petrol costs Rs 76/litre,
said Treasurer of Pune City
Autorickshaw Federation Pradeep
Bhalerao.

More CNG stations to be built
On the other hand, the autorickshaws
federation feels that more CNG selling
points are required. Presently, the
drivers spend six to seven hours in a
week to queue at CNG filling stations.
Baba Shinde, president of Pune City
Autorickshaw Federation also said that
there was a problem of non-availability
of CNG at some stations while at some
places the gas could not be filled due to
low pressure.
According to Maharashtra Natural Gas
Limited (MNGL), there are already 17
CNG pump stations in Pune and
Pimpri-Chinchwad up to Fursungi, of
which, two units are dedicated for
PMPML buses. MNGL plans to open
15 more CNG filling stations in these
areas. Around half of those will be
installed in existing petrol stations. 
The Pune Municipal Corporation (PMC)
recently cleared a proposal to provide
space for four CNG outlets. MNGL says
and two are dedicated for PMPML
buses. Officials said that among the
new proposals, some are awaiting

clearance at the government level. 
Fast clearance of proposals will help
expedite the process of starting new
stations. Of the 15 new proposals,
about 50% would come at the 
existing petrol pumps of oil marketing
companies. 

CNG kits subsidy 
The PMC has allocated Rs 120 million
for CNG kit subsidy in the current 
budget. The funding will be shared

among around 3,000 autorickshaw
drivers, of which, each driver will 
receive Rs 12,000 to obtain the kit. 
Last year, the corporation has allotted
Rs 20 million for the subsidy. 
To obtain the funding, drivers/owners of
the autorickshaws need to submit 
applications to the PMC and to the
RTO, completed with required 
documents. The PMC has installed
software to monitor and manage the
subsidy disbursement for CNG kits.
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Mumbai added 26,000 bifuel cars 
in 10 months 
During the last 18 months, the number
of petrol-powered cars and SUVs in
Mumbai City converted to bifuel petrol/
CNG system has almost quadrupled.
The number has also grown sixteen
times during the past six years.
This trend also indicates the tendency
of the city cars owners to cope with
petrol price increase that took place
around every four to six months during
a couple of years.  Between March
2012 and November 2012 alone, 
private vehicles converted to bifuel
technology have increased from 38,796
to 64,548, added 25,752 cars to the
NGV fleet in the city. According to
Mahanagar Gas Ltd (MGL), this is the
highest rise in CNG retrofit since 
conversions began. In 12 months from
March 2011, the number of CNG-fitted
vehicles rose by around 21,539 to
38,796 on March 2012. Four-wheeler
owners can save around 50 to 70 
percent of their fuel and maintenance
costs when using CNG, while the
retrofit cost can be covered within eight

months only thanks to the savings, said
a source who works closely with MGL.
The operational cost of CNG vehicles is
about 69percent lower than petrol and
37 percent lower than diesel, according
to an owner of a CNG workshop in Navi
Mumbai.
In line with the NGV fleet increase, the
vehicles owners also expect that more

CNG filling stations would be added in
the immediate future. Presently, there
are more than150 CNG filling stations
and over 760 dispensers in the city,
according an owner of a CNG station at
Andheri. People expect new stations to
be built on the Pune, Nashik and
Ahmedabad highways to further
encourage conversions.
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Safe inspection of pressure vessels

When is disassembly required?
Owners and operators of high pressure
gas distribution equipment, such as
tube trailers and multiple-element gas
containers (MEGCs), are required to
recertify the equipment’s DOT and UN
pressure vessels every 5 to 10 years.
Depending upon the situation, 
disassembly of the equipment may or
may not be required.  If the equipment
has large tubes (≥ 18” OD) and has not
been disassembled in the last 10 years,
disassembly will be required to examine
the neck surfaces of each tube.  With
small tubes (9-5/8” OD), disassembly
may not be required and requalification
can be performed at the owner or 
operators site or a retest facility.  
When disassembly is required, the
equipment must be delivered to a
requalification facility for removal of the
valves and pressure relief devices from
the tubes and visual examination of the
interior and exterior of the vessels.
Disassembly may also be desired so
shotblasting and re-coating of the 
pressure vessels and other structural
components can be performed.
When you can opt to have the unit
requalified at your facility by a company
that has been certified by a US
Department of Transport special permit
(for end-users in the US) to perform
requalification using acoustic emission
testing (AET), the unit does not need to
be depressurized nor does it need to be
drained and replaced with an inert gas
such as nitrogen.  FIBA has extensive
experience in AET and on-site testing of
vessels.  We would be glad to help you
determine if recertification by AET is an
option for your equipment.

Owner/operator responsibilities
When on-site AET is not an option for
the equipment, you will need to 

By Carl Gordon, Fiba
Technologies’ blog

transport the equipment to a 
recertification facility.  This appears
straightforward for equipment owners
and operators until you consider what
state the vessels were in before they are
brought to the recertification site.
Undoubtedly, the vessels have been
filled with some type of gas throughout
the previous retest cycle.  On the 
hazard scale, the gas may be a 
relatively benign product, such as 
compressed air, or a very problematic
gas, such as silane (SiH4) or boron 
trifluoride (BF3).  As the owner or 
operator of this compressed gas 
equipment you must consider:
1. What must be done to the 
equipment to deliver it to the 
recertification facility in a safe and
responsible manner?
2. What will happen to the equipment
when it arrives at the requalification facility?
As the gas manufacturer/supplier, you
have the resources and safety protocols
readily available to remove the contents
of the vessels.  The recertification facility

will likely not have such resources.
Thus, it is extremely important that you
drain and purge the equipment’s 
pressure vessels prior to shipping, using
whatever methods are best for the 
contents.  Once drained and purged,
the vessels can be refilled using a low
pressure, inert gas (usually nitrogen) or,
in the case of some specialty gas 
products, a vacuum can be introduced
to the vessels.  Upon successful 
draining and purging, the equipment
can now be declared empty (as defined
by 49 CFR 173.29) and it can be
shipped with product placards and
labels either removed or temporarily
covered.  Owners and operators should
notate on their bill of lading that the
equipment has been drained and
purged and also indicate the previous
gas service.

Handling of equipment at the 
requalification facility
The vessel has arrived at the 
recertification facility.  Now what?  At
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FIBA, it is our policy to ensure that any
compressed gas distribution equipment
arriving at our facility has been drained
and purged to remove the hazards
associated with the prior gas service.
We have developed a procedure that all
our facilities follow (FIBA procedure 
P-70) where we perform a check of all
incoming vessels prior to being allowed
onto our premises.
The transport driver stops outside the
gate of our facility and informs us that
they are dropping the unit off for retest.
An employee trained to perform the 
P-70 procedure meets the driver and
inspects the bill of lading.  
Our employee is looking for the drained
and purged statement and the previous
gas service.  When this is known, a
series of tests can be performed to
ensure that each vessel has, indeed,
been drained and purged.
The employee dons the proper personal
protective equipment for the potential
hazard and then determines the correct
testing device to use in order to detect
the presence of the last known gas.
This can vary from a simple combustibility
detector, to a more elaborate 4-gas analyzer,
to using specialty gas detection tubes
and a metered gas extraction device.
The first test is to determine the 

pressure state of the vessels.  
FIBA requires that there be no more
than 29 psig of residual pressure is
inside the vessel.  This is done using a
pressure gauge.  Once we have 
determined that the pressure has been
verified to be within limits, a check of the
gas residue can be performed. For a
flammable or combustible gas, we 
determine the level of explosivity. The
level has to be below the lower explosivity
limit (LEL) of the gas. Ideally, we want this
level to be zero.  In the real world, some
gases can permeate the steel of the vessel
and you will get a low-level detection of
the gas, even if the unit has been drained
and purged. For non-flammable, but
potentially harmful gases, we want a
reading that is zero, but below the
threshold limit value (TLV) for the gas
that is being tested – again keeping in
mind that the unit may exhibit some
trace of the gas even after draining and
purging.  Once the vessel has passed
these checks, the driver is allowed
through the front gate to park and
unhook.  If we run into a unit that fails
these tests (otherwise known as a “hot”
unit), senior management or sales is
immediately notified of the problem so
the customer can be notified.  Together,
a corrective action can be determined.

Why do we check for hazmat?
Why the double check at the gate to
inspect for hazardous material residue?
One word:  Humans.  We all deal with
the human condition daily.  We make
mistakes.  We miss steps.  We ship
units that have not had all of the 
protective measures taken.  We don’t
mean to miss something, but our good
intentions do not help a technician
tasked with disassembling a unit that is
expected to be empty and ends up
being injured by a vessel that is “hot”.
We may double check a hundred units
at the gate and find nothing.  It’s the
one we do find that has saved our
employees from potential harm.  
We think you’ll agree that, in this area of
our business, just one oversight is one
too many.

www.brccompressors.it

Contact:
FIBA Technologies, Inc.
1535 Grafton Road
Millbury, MA 01527

QUALITY PRODUCTS-SERVICE
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Safety in standards 
Natural gas vehicles (NGVs) have an
image problem.   People tend to think
that NGVs are not safe; certainly not as
safe as diesel and gasoline vehicles.
The irony is that NGVs are amongst the
safest vehicles on the road.  
Lighter-than-air methane (the principle
component of natural gas) dissipates
upward and ignites in a relatively narrow
range of gas-to-air; about 5-15%.  
So it’s hard to ignite.  Built for high 
pressure, the natural gas fuel storage
tanks – for compressed or cryogenic —
are amongst the strongest and most
durable fuel containers on any type of
vehicle.

The NGV industry is unusual in that it
seeks to develop standards and 
regulations so that equipment can be
certified as safe, reliable and potentially
harmonized for world-wide sales.
When new technologies are being
brought into existing markets it is 
‘normal’ that proper standards and/or
regulations are developed so that 
products can be sold to consumers
who expect and demand quality, 
reliability, and safety. On the other hand,
many industries view regulations as
intrusive and often claim that regulations
raise the cost of products to consumers.   
But the NGV industry invests a great
deal of time, money and manpower to
develop standards and regulations that
govern things such as the quality of
materials used, stringent testing 
procedures, installation, operational 
performance, and best practices.  
The industry likes to think its top three
priorities are: safety, safety and safety. 

But sometimes the less conscientious
and less reputable suppliers in the NGV
industry also can be the industry’s own
worst enemy.  That happens when NGV
system manufacturers and suppliers –
vehicles, fuelling stations, or 
components – cut corners in the name
of economy and low price.  This may
reduce the cost of NGV equipment to
the customer but it frequently is at the
expense of safety.  Unfortunately,
‘cheap is not safe.’ 

Manufacturers and installers
must follow the standards
and regulations
NGVs are regulated by a complex 
network of international and national 
standards and regulations.1 Amongst

Figure 1: United Nations structure for gaseous fuel vehicle regulations

Figure 2: Standards & regulations for NGV systems

the most important are those at the
United Nations: Regulation 115 that
covers emissions and performance of
NGVs (also liquefied petroleum gas 
vehicles LPG-Vs); and Regulation 110
applying to components of NGVs and
their installation.2 (See Figure 1).  
These regulations normally adopt 

standards that are created within the
International Standards Organization,
based in Geneva, Switzerland.  
The standards, which cover virtually
every aspect of a vehicle, are 
developed by industry stakeholders
who work in a lengthy process to create
consensus-based standards governing

UN Structure for Gaseous Fuel Vehicle Regulations
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most aspects of every piece of 
equipment on the vehicle.  Other 
organizations also deal with associated
issues such as fuel quality and metering
at the fuel pump, 

If a country is a signatory to the United
Nations treaties related to these 
standards then national regulations will
have to be generally conformed to the
UN regulations, although national 
regulations still may be stricter than the
UN requirements.  If a country is not
part of the UN regulatory system then
the International Standards Organization
(ISO) provide the next best thing to 
provide guidance and serve as models
for national standards or regulations.
For example:

The 19 different ‘chapters’ of the 
multi-part ISO 15500 covers 
compressed natural gas  related to 
road vehicles and specifically things
such as fuel system components such
as valves, piping, pressure regulators,
gas-air mixers, pressure relief devices,
rigid and flexible piping, fittings, gas
tight housing, etc.  
The standards also specify testing
requirements for all the components as
well. 
CNG vehicle installation is covered by
ISO 15501-1 Road vehicles —
Compressed natural gas fuelling 
systems — Part 1: Safety requirements
and ISO 15501-2 Road vehicles —
Compressed natural gas fuelling 
systems — Part 2: Test methods 
ISO 11439 provides in-depth 
requirements for the design, materials,
manufacturing and testing of most 
compressed natural gas (CNG) cylinders.  
ISO 1119 parts 1-3 relate to Type 3 fully
wrapped composite and metal-lined
CNG cylinders test methods.  
(Details of these are available at the
NGV Global website:
http://www.ngvglobal.org/ ; a summary
of individual countries is available at: 
https://www.box.com/shared/8tpbdu0a8q

Un regulations & iso 
standards are implemented &
enforced in different ways
Procedures to enforce either regulations
or codified versions of the ISO standard
are different in each country, making it
challenging and sometimes confusing
for suppliers to sell their equipment into
local country markets.  Enforcement
can be at a national level (most 
common) or sometimes at a regional
level (such as done by the European
Union). Some countries are more 

vigilant than others (careful, strict
inspection & enforcement). Others are
mor flexible in their approach although
their enforcement (i.e. punishment for
non-compliance) can be just as tough
as other countries that are more 
stringent in their enforcement 
procedures.  Still other countries are
relaxed and don’t really enforce 
standards or regulations.  

The Netherlands, for example, tends to
take a more flexible approach.  
They certify NGV conversion companies
that check their own work. 
The conversions are checked randomly
by the Ministry of Transportation. All
conversion systems have national
approval (based on R115).

Germany, on the other hand, takes a
stricter, more carefully structured
approach. Approved agencies use
UN/ECE R.110: collect data, do testing,
write report to check and provide final
approval.  If they are not in compliance,
manufacturers can be subject to total
equipment recalls.  If they change 
components without informing the
authority and there is an accident 
companies can be sued or for criminal
negligence! If an NGV with a non-EU
system enters Germany without proper
certification, it has to be inspected
every two years.  For German or French
standard certification it’s a 10 year
requirement to retest.

Equipment & ‘systems’ must
conform to manufacturing &
testing requirements
Special organizations generically
referred to as Notifying Bodies (NBs)
(‘certification institutions’) are used to
check equipment and systems. Notified
bodies are institutions that are certified
to inspect, test, and generally control: 
- quality of materials;
-production processes;
-specific testing procedures & 
requirements;
-installation (in the case of vehicle and
fuelling systems).

To be effective, the people who do the
testing and inspections must be highly
trained and certified to perform their
work.  They use carefully constructed
evaluation criteria and inspection 
techniques to ensure that components
and systems fulfill the specifications to
which they are required to be made and
to perform.  

Upon approval, a Conformity of

Production (COP) is issued that certifies
that all products manufactured are
equal to the approved product. “The
product” can be a specific component,
or a CNG conversion kit or even a com-
plete vehicle. The COP assures that
products conform to specified national
or international norms, like ISO, United
Nations regulations, or other 
internationally respected norms.

What happens when 
manufacturers and installers
don’t comply with standards
and regulations or when 
certification (& inspection) is
not properly implemented &
enforced?
System failures – vehicles, compres-
sors, components, — occur because of
a wide variety of reasons at different
moments in the product’s life cycle.
Defects in the manufacturing process,
such as the quality of the steel used to
make a CNG cylinder, or the making of
the cylinder itself, can lead to 
catastrophic failures.  Sub-standard
components such as regulators or
valves that leak, or valves that stay
closed when they should open also
lead to potential disasters. 
When a failure on a high pressure fuel
system occurs it can be dramatic,
catastrophic and deadly.  

Accidents and ‘incidents’ also can
occur when consumers tamper with
vehicles and do things like installing an
LPG on a CNG system in order to
extend the range. 
At the first fuelling the LPG tank built to
a lower burst pressure than CNG 
systems will fail catastrophically
(explode).  Other people repaint old
cylinders and resell them as new; or
remove the composite winding around
the middle, reducing the strength and
also resulting in an explosion when the
vehicle is refuelled (if not before then). 

Requirements for vehicle 
conversions and converters
If a country doesn’t have its own 
standard or regulation related to NGVs
then equipment suppliers must ‘rise to
the highest common denominator’ by
dealing with the highest level 
international standards:
Use certified equipment (ECE Reg.110
or ISO).
ECE Reg.115 for installation of systems
Installation of the systems should be
done by qualified (and certified) installers.

Continue to page 24
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Vehicles should meet current national
emissions regulations
For the near future both retrofit systems
& OEMs will be required for a long term,
sustainable NGV market. 
Standards and regulations for safety
should be one of the highest priorities.  
But price-sensitive markets will continue
to pose challenges to the industry.  
A continuing problem: patent violation
and copies of copies of copies can
compromise safety and the relationship
with legitimate equipment suppliers.
Low price results in low quality, which
results in low safety. 

What’s new for gaseous fuel
vehicles    
Behind the scenes there are many NGV
and LPG stakeholders often working to
develop standards and regulations at
the European and international levels.  

Vehicles & Emissions  
Heavy duty dual-fuel engines
regulations for Euro VI have been 
completed at the United Nations and
regulations for Euro V are in the works.
Retrofit heavy duty vehicles will be next
on the program, likely in late
2013/2014.  
These regulations will pave the way to
allow dual-fuel conversion and OEM
systems to move forward in the market.
These regulations are amendments to
R.49, emissions of heavy duty vehicles.
New Regulations for LNG Vehicles

have been promulgated to accompany
the work on heavy duty dual-fuel 
trucks, some of which are designed to
work on LNG.  
These amendments R.110 have been
submitted to the United Nations Group
of Experts on General Safety.  
The industry goal is to have them
approved in 2013 to enter into force in
2014. These regulations establish the
regulatory framework for LNG trucks to
be converted (or made by OEMs) and
marketed under a single regulatory
framework on a worldwide basis.

Fuel Quality  
Quality, or composition, of gaseous
fuels, particularly natural gas is a very
contentious issue.  
The fact that ‘natural’ gas is a naturally
occurring substance means that its
composition varies widely and delivering
gas to different gas customers within
very narrow limits is virtually impossible.
Nevertheless, the European
Commission has mandated the

Committee on European Normalization
to tackle gas composition for
biomethane as well as for injecting 
the gas into the normal pipeline 
distribution network. 
The entry of liquefied natural gas (LNG)
will be yet another issue that further
complicates gas quality debates.
Although LNG is nearly 100% methane,
its composition, temperature and 
pressures vary as it is transported so
further discussions and debates among
fuel quality experts are far from over.

Fuel Stations
There is no common international 
standard or United Nations regulation
for fuelling station design, components
or performance criteria.  
So different countries ‘borrow’ other
national regulations but many are out of
date and based on older technologies
and ‘best practices. 
The completion of the ISO fuelling 
station standards for CNG and VRAs
(prEN 13945), which are now at the final
Draft International Stage (DIS), are 
critical to the expansion of the NGV fuel
infrastructure.  

The ISO standard for LNG stations 
(now as Committee Draft 16924) will
become, when it is completed, the 
third in a triad of NGV fuelling station
standards that will open new 
opportunities for NGV markets.

New Market Opportunities Create the
Need for More Standards and
Regulations  
There is enormous potential for LNG to
be used as a marine fuel, for both
ocean-going vessels and inland 
shipping.  Changes in regulations by the
United Nations International Maritime
Organization (IMO) for reduced sulphur
content in fuel and reduced NOx 
emissions is motivating the shipping
industry to look seriously at the gaseous
and cryogenic fuels.  
But standards and regulations have to
be created for bunkering these fuels,
transferring fuel between ships and 
from shore to ship, fuelling on inland
waterways, not to mention the 
certification of engines, fuel storage 
systems, and safety on board ships if
the market is to grow to its potential.  

Locomotives operating on gaseous
fuels are only in the ‘proof of concept’
and early development stages but
diesel locomotives are another potential 
market for clean fuel alternatives to
these high polluting vehicles that use

very low quality diesel fuel. Here again a
full suite of standards and regulations
will be required to see this market grow.

Understanding more about
gaseous fuel standards & 
regulations 
Clean Fuels Consulting is hosting its
fifth in the series of Critical Issues
Workshops, this one on ‘Poli-techs:
Creating a Standards & Regulatory
Roadmap for Gaseous Fuels.
The workshop is designed to gather
expert speakers to address a 
knowledgeable audience of gaseous
fuel stakeholders (natural gas and LPG),
from equipment manufacturers and
suppliers, government policy makers,
regulators and others who are 
interested or involved in developing and
sustaining the markets for natural gas
and LPG vehicles. 

The goal is to leave the workshop with
a firm idea of the key standards and
regulatory issues facing the gaseous
fuel vehicle industry entrepreneurs and 
government regulators. 
This includes: the current regulatory
state-of-play; the existing gaps; and the
immediate pathway to fill the gaps,
thereby facilitating market expansion of
natural gas and LPG vehicles as clean 
alternatives to petrol and diesel.

For more information please visit:
www.poli-techs.eu 

Dr. Jeffrey M. Seisler is the CEO of
Clean Fuels Consulting located in
Brussels. 
On behalf of NGV Global he is the 
co-secretary of the Informal Group on
Gaseous Fuelled Vehicles, the 
co-secretariat of the LNG Task Force,
and assists and contributes to the work
of the Heavy Duty Dual-fuel Task Force.

-----------------------------------------------
1 Standards are non-mandatory 
‘models’ but that can be used to create
enforceable ‘codes’ or ‘regulations’ that
are legally binding.

2 R.115: Uniform Provisions Concerning
the Approval of Specific LPG (liquefied
petroleum gases) Retrofit Systems to be
Installed in Motor Vehicles for the Use
of LPG in their Propulsion System and
Specific CNG (Compressed Natural
Gas) Retrofit Systems to be Installed in
Motor Vehicles for the Use of CNG in
their Propulsion System
R.110: Specific components for 
compressed natural gasses (CNG)

Continued from page 23
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The most convenient venue for an ideal event
NGV2013
Gothenburg
will be held on
June 11-13 in
Gothenburg,
Sweden. It is
an event of
NGVA Europe
hosted by

Energigas Sverige, under Volvo Gold
Sponsorship and organized by NGV
Communications Group. It  will feature
an exhibition where NGV-related 
companies from all over the world will
present and promote their latest 
products and services.
In addition, there will be a program of
five workshops dealing with issues key
to the industry as well as a series of
networking activities including a 
magnificent Gala Night, enlightening
technical visits, a welcome cocktail,
associations meetings, among others.
“L-CNG, Bio & Natural gas: The fuel
alternative for all transports” is the
theme of this 4th NGVA Europe
International Show & Workshops.

The perfect location
Svenska Mässan, the Swedish
Exhibition & Congress Centre, is the
most suitable place in Scandinavia to
meet and do business, acquire 
knowledge and make contacts.
The complex includes the exhibition
halls, meeting rooms and the official
hotel under the same roof. The total
floor area is 145,000 sq. m, of which
41,000 are intended for exhibition and
conference space.
Choose now your space by checking
the floor plan.
Svenska Mässan’s unique location in
the city makes it easy and convenient
to visit. Just about everything is within
walking distance: hotels, restaurants,
pubs, shopping, entertainment, theatres
and other cultural attractions.

Bonus tracks
The Swedes were in minority
in the first City Council of
Gothenburg (the city was 
founded in 1621 by King
Gustavus Adolphus II) and 
there were in fact more Brits,
Germans and Dutch in the
city.  Gothenburg was built by
the Dutch and planned it in
the same way as New York
and Djakarta. In the 17th 
century the official languages
were Dutch, German,
Swedish and English.

Contact
www.ngv2013gothenburg.com
info@ngv2013gothenburg.com
+39-335-189-3249
+54-11-4300-6137
+54-11-4307-4559/5201Take advantage of the early bird!

Exhibition: available for companies that
pay the space before February 15th.
Workshops: available for participants
who pay their registration before
March 15th.
Contact us now:
info@ngv2013gothenburg.com
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The mission undertaken by privately-held Malaysian NGV
Sdn Bhd (MNGV) includes the setting up of an LNG 
regasification plant and 200 CNG stations nationwide. 
After signing an agreement with Jeffa Holdings Sdn Bhd,
the company’s president and CEO Rahmat Ahmad said
that RM3.6 billion (almost US$ 1.2 billion) has been set
aside for the plant and RM2.4 billion (US$ 790 million) for
the 1GasStations. 
MNGV, which is licensed under the Petroleum
Development Act 1974 to import, distribute, market and
undertake the sale of natural gas in Malaysia, will also
spend RM1 billion (US$ 330 million) as capital expenditure
for the LNG plant, which will be located in Tanjung
Langsat, Pasir Gudang, state of Johor. 
As published by Business Times, this plant will have a
capacity of three million tons per annum, or 420 million
standard cubic feet per day (mmscfd) of compressed 
natural gas to support MNGV's initial 200 1GasStation
facilities nationwide as well as other industrial off-takers.
Initially, half of fueling sites will be built in the Klang Valley,
and the rest probably in Penang, Johor and Negri
Sembilan. The company also plans to bring in a mobile

Malaysian company invests nearly USD 2 billion in LNG
plant and filling stations

natural gas station from South Korea within the next three
months to serve mainly buses and lorries.
Under the joint venture with MNGV, Jeffa will facilitate the
funding requirement and act as the main contractor of the
projects. MNGV will hold a 40 per cent stake and Jeffa the
balance 60 per cent. All projects are expected to be fully
completed by 2016.

Sales of natural gas trucks and buses will expand steadily
over the remainder of the decade, with more than 930,000
of these vehicles commercialized worldwide. NGVs are
increasingly attractive options in this commercial market
since it uses significant amounts of fuel and emits high 
levels of greenhouse gases (GHGs). This growth is also
due to the rebounding construction industry pushing
growth in the overall truck market and cities and 
municipalities looking to expand their public transit systems. 
“Natural gas vehicles emit substantially lower levels of
GHGs, particulate matter, and nitrogen oxide than either
gasoline or diesel-powered trucks and buses,” said senior
research analyst Dave Hurst. “What’s more, compared to
diesel engines, natural gas provides a financial benefit. 
In most cases, the higher incremental cost of an NGV is
typically recovered, due to lower fuel costs, within two to
seven years.”
The recent report released by <i>Pike Researc</i> also
states that the worldwide breakdown of refueling stations
for both compressed and liquefied natural gas is 117 LNG
stations versus 20,233 CNG stations. About 45 percent of
the LNG sites are located in the United States, even
though China has the largest annual sales for 
LNG-powered trucks, with 3,020 vehicle sales in 2012.

Almost one million NGVs will be sold in the worldwide
medium and heavy-duty market

This document is included in the “Natural Gas Trucks and
Buses” report, which analyzes the global market opportunity
for NGVs in the medium and heavy duty markets. It also
expects the global industry for trucks to grow at a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 14% between 2012 and 2019,
while buses are expected to grow at a CAGR of 19% during
the same period.

Source: Pike Researc

.com
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The ADB has earmarked $275 million for up to five top-tier
financial leasing companies in the People’s Republic of
China to provide critical long-term finance for buses that
run on cleaner fuels, such as compressed natural gas and
liquefied natural gas, as well as electric and hybrid buses.
Thus, operators will be able to run more eco-friendly fleets
on urban roads of China’s major cities.
“The program will help roll out more green buses onto the
streets by easing the funding bottleneck of financial leasing
companies and bus operators,” said Philip Erquiaga,
Director General of ADB’s Private Sector Operations
Department. The project is expected to finance the leasing
of at least 5,000 buses by 2018. From 2019, it will help
avoid GHG emissions of 1.31 million tons per annum,
besides benefiting millions of low-income commuters.
Several leasing companies have shown significant interest
in participating in the program. ADB, through its contacts
with provincial and local governments, is also helping 
leasing companies reach potential clients who are adding
clean buses to their fleets.
This is ADB’s first nonsovereign loan program to support
sustainable transport in PRC, and is fully in line with the

Asian Development Bank helps Chinese transit agencies
deploy greener bus fleets

$175 billion commitment of multilateral development banks
made during the Rio+20 Summit for transport in developing
countries from 2012 to 2022.

Source: ADB

.com
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Asia Worlwide

Country
Natural Gas Vehicles Refuelling stations

VRA
Monthly gas
consumption 

(M Nm3)
Last update

Total Cars/LDVs MD/HD
buses

MD/HD
trucks Others Total Public Private Planned

Country Number
of Cities

Last
update

Armenia 37 Mar. '08
Australia 3 Nov. '09
Bangladesh 8 Nov. '05
China 74 Sept. '04
India 42 Nov. '10
Indonesia 2 Sept. '08
Iran 597 Nov. '11
Malaysia 6 Oct. '06
Myanmar 4 Oct. '11
Pakistan 50 Apr. '08
Philippines 1 Oct.'05
Russia 198 May '12
Singapore 1 Jul. '05
South Korea 49 Jan. '12
Taiwan 1 Apr'. 05
Thailand 39 Aug '08
Turkey 2 Aug. '04
UAE 4 Jul. '11
Total 1.118

February 201328

Asian NGV statistics
NGV statistics

Fuel Prices

Country

Armenia 0,96 0,91 0,83 0,38 0,34 0,39
Australia 0,77 0,72 0,78 0,34 0,30 0,35
Bangladesh 0,52 0,49 0,34 0,18 0,16 0,18
China 0,77 0,73 0,68 0,43 0,39 0,44
India 1,08 1,04 0,67 0,49 0,44 0,50
Indonesia 0,44 0,31 0,33 0,18 0,16 0,18
Iran 0,10 0,07 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,03
Japan 1,60 1,49 1,30 1,05 0,81 0,89
Malaysia 0,44 0,42 0,16 0,13 0,16
Pakistan 0,91 0,93 0,76 0,68 0,78
Philippines 0,76 0,60 0,26 0,23 0,27
Russia 0,75 0,73 0,25 0,22 0,26
Singapore 0,94 0,67 0,70 0,63 0,72
South Korea 1,57 0,72 0,62 0,48 0,53
Thailand 1,13 0,90 0,77 0,20 0,18 0,20
Uzbekistan 0,80 0,72 0,68 0,23 0,21 0,24
Vietnam 1,25 1,17 0,92 0,89 0,80 0,91

Premium
Gasoline
(Euro/litre)

Regular
Gasoline
(Euro/litre)

Diesel
(Euro/litre)

CNG
(Euro/
Nm3)

CNG price 
equivalent per
litre gasoline

CNG price 
equivalent per

litre diesel

Iran 3.300.000 3.293.948 6.036 16 1.960 1.925 35 400 78,6% December 2012
Pakistan 3.100.000 2.919.500 500 180.000 3.330 3.330 45,8% March 2012
India 1.500.000 1.469.004 23.376 715 6.905 724 405 319 0,0% February 2012
China 1.500.000 1.089.070 299.025 61.905 50.000 2.800 2.600 200 400 9 0,0% December 2012
Thailand 352.652 291.321 15.699 43.870 1.762 481 456 25 0 211,3% September 2012
Uzbekistan 310.000 310.000 175 175 50 0,0% November 2011
Armenia 244.000 192.000 17.300 34.700 345 9 336 23,2% September 2011
Bangladesh 200.000 137.000 10.000 27.000 26.000 600 600 13 118,0% September 2011
Russia 86.012 55.002 12.900 18.060 50 250 210 40 15 4 48,2% May 2012
Malaysia 53.783 53.129 594 60 173 171 2 10 130,4% July 2012
Japan 41.463 16.102 1.542 22.015 1.804 329 287 42 2 612 0,0% March 2012
South Korea 35.872 3.049 31.833 980 10 190 185 5 2 96,0% January 2012
Myanmar 30.005 26.526 3.475 4 51 51 0,0% May 2012
Tajikistan 10.600 10.600 53 53 216,5% December 2007
Kyrgyzstan 6.000 6.000 6 6 55,6% December 2007
Indonesia 5.690 4.850 570 20 250 7 7 4 0,0% December 2012
Singapore 5.522 5.508 14 4 3 1 99,7% December 2011
Turkey 3.850 1.850 2.000 14 8 6 35 66,3% December 2011
Australia 3.500 100 1.700 950 750 51 4 47 39 130 0,0% October 2011
Kazakhstan 3.200 3.000 200 2 2 90 July 2012
Georgia 3.000 3.000 50 50 0,0% August 2011
United Arab Emirates 1.751 1.750 1 17 16 1 18 1 0,0% September 2011
Vietnam 462 400 50 12 7 7 July 2012
New Zealand 201 19 61 84 37 14 14 0,0% December 2010
Philippines 71 11 60 3 1 2 0,0% October 2011
Turkmenistan 1 1 November 2009
Afghanistan 1 1 May 2012
Greater Asia 10.797.634 9.892.739 426.936 210.331 267.628 11.638 10.563 1.075 1.020 814 44,4% December 2012
World 17.193.023 15.856.742 701.758 363.578 270.945 21.392 19.040 2.352 1.691 9.447 43,3% December 2012

Region
Total
NGVs

Cars
/LDVs

MD/HD
Buses

MD/HD
Trucks Others Fuelling

Stations

World reviews

Cities with CNG refuelling stations

1.118
3.298

Asia 10.460.772 9.640.887 394.736 157.571 267.578 10.978
Eurasia 336.862 251.852 32.200 52.760 50 659
Africa 179.241 177.334 1.463 85 359 175
Europe 1.393.831 1.005.868 246.209 140.996 758 3.521
C&S America 4.693.512 4.669.932 13.920 9.660 0 4.933
North America 128.805 110.869 13.230 2.506 2.200 1.126
Total 17.193.023 15.856.742 701.758 363.578 270.945 21.392

NGVs Stations NGVs Fuelling Stations
Population Increase Growth Increase Growth

World review

2002 2.309.974 5.482
2003 3.254.841 6.666 944.867 41% 1.184 22%
2004 3.850.657 7.842 595.816 18% 1.176 18%
2005 4.687.230 9.077 836.573 22% 1.235 16%
2006 5.647.314 10.647 960.084 20% 1.570 17%
2007 7.546.636 12.214 1.899.322 34% 1.567 15%
2008 9.560.284 14.539 2.013.648 27% 2.325 19%
2009 11.152.339 16.970 1.592.055 17% 2.431 17%
2010 13.136.556 18.745 1.984.217 18% 1.775 10%
Dec. 2011 14.550.720 20.681 1.414.164 11% 1.936 10%
2002-2011 Nine years review 12.240.746 530% 15.199 277%
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